68th

Pacific Yearly Meeting
Annual Session Minutes and Reports
PLENARY III

The Clerk open the plenary at 3:15 p.m.
Epistle:
D.J. Bloom (Appleseed) read the Epistle of the German Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society
of Friends, Bonn, October 18-21, 2012. The testimony of equality was featured in the gathering,
and a revised version of their Book of Discipline was approved.
Introduction of Visitors:
Shelley Tanenbaum, General Secretary of Quaker Earthcare Witness.
Paddy Coreris, Friends House, Sales and Marketing Director. An informational table
about Friends House is set up near the registration table.
Jay Carmona (Strawberry Creek), Divestment Campaigner, here at the invitation of
Quaker Earthcare Witness.
The Minutes from Plenary II were read and approved.
Clerk’s Remarks:
The Clerk will be using the convention of “friend” when addressing those rising to speak.
Friends rising to speak are asked to state their name and meeting when they do so.
Nominating Committee Report:
Elaine Emily (Strawberry Creek), Clerk, read the draft report. The final report will be attached to
the minutes for Plenary IX.
Approval was requested for Stephen McNeil to serve as Recording Clerk for PYM 2014.
AS 2014-01: Pacific Yearly Meeting approves the appointment of Stephen McNeil as
Recording Clerk.
State of the Society Report by M&O Committee:
David Lederman (Orange County), M&O Committee, read the “State of the Society Report”.
(Attachment 1)
Treasurer’s Report:
Roy Allen (Berkeley), Treasurer, gave the report. Travel reimbursements applications are
encouraged so that PYM knows the cost of PYM. (Attachment 3)
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Statistical Report:
Don Bean (Conejo Valley) and Lee Knutsen (Live Oak), Statistical Co-Clerks, summarized the
report. Overall membership within Pacific Yearly Meeting has decreased by 25, for a total of
1,321 members, down from 1,346 last year. (Attachment 4)
A question was raised about including the children of members as well as the adult members.
Finance Committee:
Ed Flowers (Appleseed), Clerk, read the report. The final Finance Committee report will be
attached to the minutes of Plenary VIII.
Ministry & Oversight requested augmentation to their annual budget of $100, which would raise
the total of their annual budget to $5,050. Finance Committee recommended this augmentation.
AS Minute 2014-02. Pacific Yearly Meeting approves augmenting the budget of Ministry
and Oversight Committee by $100, raising the total of their annual budget to $5,050.
The changes in the PYM budget recommended by the Finance Committee have caused some
concerns. A Finance Committee meeting will be arranged to consider those concerns. A question
was raised about whether this decision is best made by the Finance Committee or a larger group.
Minutes were approved with corrections.
Closing Worship at 4:30.
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Attachment 1. State of the Society Report, Pacific Yearly Meeting,
Ministry and Oversight Report, July 15, 2014
State of the Society
How is Truth prospering among us?
We are nurtured by our Meetings for Worship
“Meeting for Worship continues to be the heart, the essence of why we gather as Friends. In silence and
vocal ministry, we sense a deepening experience of worship. The presence of several new attenders, who
express their deep gratitude for having found Quaker meeting, reminds us of how God is working through
us every first day as we gather. One friend shared, “In every meeting we are learning what ministry is.”
(Chico)
“Meeting for Worship is our cherished center, yet we occasionally struggle to find deep, spirit led
ministry and worshipful silence versus a more casual style resembling worship sharing. We are planning
more study and retreats that we pray will lead us to the Spirit, deepen our worship, and season our
ministry. We recognize that we are growing and changing, both as individuals and as a community.”
(Orange Grove)
“We now close the doors to Meeting for Worship during the first 15 minutes, while the Meeting centers.
This more clearly defines our shared worship space, resulting in deeper silence and centering, allowing
latecomers to join the Meeting with less disruption. This change has encouraged punctuality, and given
those who arrive on time a full hour of devotion. Weekly attendance has increased 15- 20%. We have
gently eldered some, to help them make their vocal ministry clearer. We are planning our first combined
children’s and adults’ Meeting for Worship.” (Santa Monica)

Our Membership is Aging
Many meetings reported their concerns about the aging of their membership. The impact is that there are
fewer Friends with the energy to serve on committees and in some cases Friends have left their meetings
as they move into retirement homes. Meetings find themselves reconfiguring their committee structures
to accommodate these losses. Several meetings have hosted workshops on “Aging as an Adventure”
facilitated by Claire Gorfinkel. They report that these workshops were well received.

We Strive to Build and Enlarge Our Communities
Meetings report a variety of activities to deepen their sense of community and to reach out to newcomers.
Examples are book groups, Quakerism 101, adult religious education, pot lucks, sharing Spiritual
Journeys, ride facilitation to and from meeting activities, outreach, poetry groups, Friendly Eights, retreats
of the whole and of affinity groups, movies, discussion groups, seekers' session, Bible study, and nonviolent communication groups.

We Care Deeply For Our Children and Youth
Most meetings would love to increase the number of children and youth in their midst and are seek ways
to bring that about. Orange County Meeting has an intergenerational meeting for worship once a month.
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San Jose and Santa Barbara report thriving children's programs. Claremont and Humboldt meetings are
reaching out to students at local universities.

We Carry Our Faith into the World
We endeavor to let our lives speak by feeding the hungry, sheltering the homeless, visiting the prisoner.
We offer educational support to people in our local communities and many places around the world. We
are active in environmental concerns. We engage in peace work and are active in promoting equal rights.

We Continue to Support Lesbian Gay Bisexual Transgender and Queer Concerns
Davis meeting held a second hour program on transgender issues that was facilitated by two young
friends.
Claremont Meeting is inspired by a Friends concern for transgender people in the Santa Ana immigration
detention center. Together they viewed a film “Trans” which softened their hearts towards transgender
children and led them to promote themselves as an inclusive community.
Both Santa Barbara and Delta Meetings have taken same gender marriages under their care.

Our Worship Space is Important to Us
While we recognize that our meeting is a community and not a building, at the same time the building
helps us to maintain consistency and equilibrium. Several meetings reported the challenges and stresses
brought on by building, remodeling, and landscaping.

We are Uncomfortable with Conflict and the Uneasiness that Arises When we Fail to Reach
Unity
Although conflict itself is not new to us, many meetings are now exploring how conflict arises, how to
engage with conflict, and how to listen better to one another and the Spirit as they move through the
discomfort. We are unhappy that Friends have left our meetings after emotionally charged discussions.

We are Enriched by Our Process of Self-Examination
“Joy, Inspiration, Celebration. These words were central to our hearts, as Delta Friends gathered recently
to review our Meeting.”
Although we carry many and real concerns, it is clear that our Quaker practice continues to serve us well.
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Attachment 3. Treasurer’s Report
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Attachment 4. Statistical Report, (without slides and slide notes.)
This report summarizes membership information within the monthly meetings of Pacific Yearly
Meeting (PYM) for the statistical year ending May 31, 2014.

There are 37 Monthly Meetings. Twenty-four meetings are in College Park Quarterly
Meeting (65% of the total), nine meetings are in Southern California Quarterly Meeting
(27% of the total), and four meetings are not affiliated with a Quarterly Meeting (Big
Island, Honolulu, Guatemala, and Mexico City), which represent 8% of the membership.
There are 16 Worship Groups in total:
CPQM – 8 Worship Groups
• Sierra Foothills, under the care of Delta Meeting
• Southern Humboldt, under the care of Humboldt Meeting
• Soledad, under the care of Live Oak Friends Meeting
• Friends House, Ukiah, and Lake County, under the care of Redwood Forest
Meeting
• West Marin, under the care of San Francisco Meeting
• Oakland, under the care of Strawberry Creek Meeting
SCQM – 4 Worship Groups
• Las Vegas, under the care of Inland Valley Friends Meeting
• Conejo Valley and Whitleaf, under the care of Orange Grove Monthly Meeting
• Ojai, under the care of Santa Barbara Monthly Meeting
Unaffiliated with Quarterly Meetings – 4 Worship Groups
• Maui, Kauai, and Molokai under the care of Honolulu Meeting
•
Oaxaca, under the care of Mexico City.
The largest Meetings are: Strawberry Creek (99), Berkeley (94), and Palo Alto (94).
Seven Meetings have 10 or fewer members.
Overall membership within Pacific Yearly Meeting has decreased by 25, for a total of
1,321, down from 1,346 last year. The decrease in 2013 was 44.
Twenty-seven people joined by convincement, up from 18 last year. Twenty-eight
members died, and 20 members were released or withdrew. 17 members transferred
into Meetings; 22 transferred out.
Within the past 10 years, Pacific Yearly Meeting membership was at its highest, 1,527
members, in 2005. The lowest is 2014. Total membership was down 1.9% for this
statistical year. However, this is the lowest percentage drop since 2010. The ten-year
loss is 13.49%.
A 10-year Year-over-Year view of PYM membership changes, and the number and
types of changes per Meeting, will be available on the Pacific Yearly Meeting Website.
Respectfully submitted, Don Bean and Lee Knutsen, Statistical Co-Clerks
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